28 May 2008

**Lockerbie**: Jim Swire speaks out

**South Africa**: Lotz family being sued

"Have your say"

27 May 2008

**South Africa**: Statement from Fred.

**Lockerbie**: Public interest immunity

"Have your say"

22 May 2008

**Lockerbie**: Cause for serious concern

"Have your say"

21 May 2008

SCCRC debate

"Have your say"

19 May 2008

Is this justice?

"Have your say"

16 May 2008

**South Africa**: Fred sues police

10 May 2008

**Kevin McLeod**: Police chief under pressure

**Aberdeen Lab**: Pressure against closure

"Have your say"
9 May 2008

**Lockerbie:** the McKee mystery

"Have your say"

7 May 2008

**Lockerbie:** The mystery of the circuit board

"Have your say"

3 May 2008

Police service out of control ?

"Have your say"

30 April 2008

Aberdeen bureau to close

Hi Bill Sturgeon - one of Canada's best

"Have your say"

29 April 2008

'Cop against cop'

28 April 2008

Limits on justice

DNA doubts

Aamer Anwar

"Have your say"

24 April 2008

Useful print resource

"Have your say"
22 April 2008
MOJO: Worrying news from the conference
"Have your say"

21 April 2008
MOJO conference starts
"Have your say"

17 April 2008
'That was the week that was'!
"Have your say"

11 April 2008
The truth behind Lockerbie
Big Issue: Kevin McLeod story
"Have your say"

7 April 2008
Fingerprint Society under fire
"Have your say"

5 April 2008
Fingerprint latest:
Simon Cole - opinion
Souder by-passed
Prints upheld
"Have your say"

4 April 2008
Lockerbie update:
Megrahi to stay in Scotland?
'The man who was not there'
"Have your say"
2 April 2008
'That was the week that was'
"Have your say"
1 April 2008
Sunday Times: 'In the name of the father'
"Have your say"
30 March 2008
Film to be made in Scotland?
"Have your say"
25 March 2008
South African petition
clpex.com (detail chat board)
shirleymckie.com
google
21 March 2008
Media update
Aberdeen print bureau to close?
Private eye tracks South African killer
16 March 2008
‘That was the week that was!’

15 March 2008
Enquiry latest
The Herald
Scotsman
Google news

14 March 2008
Judicial enquiry to start.
Govt. announcement
Scottish TV
BBC TV
Google news

12 March 2008
Shirley McKie: Scotsman update

10 March 2008
Lockerbie: No justification

8 March 2008
FAI review welcomed
Lockerbie docs refused

6 March 2008
Kevin McLeod: More enquiry calls

5 March 2008
Fingerprint Society:
4 March 2008
Fingerprint Society: Open letter to members

3 March 2008
Sunday Mail: 'Bolthole' plugged?

1 March 2008
Fingerprint furore

29 February 2008
Database fears

27 February 2008
Lockerbie appeal a mockery of justice

26 February 2008
Scotsman: Can we trust the authorities?

25 February 2008
Fingerprint and DNA databases
Weekend media:

Kevin McLeod

Lockerbie

23 February 2008

The Herald: Document must be revealed

Lockerbie update

16 February 2008

Lockerbie: Jim Swire speaks out

The enquiry debate still rages

15 February 2008

 Lockerbie: more on 'You Tube'

11 February 2008

SPSA: Comment

10 February 2008

New fingerprint agency 'shambolic'.

9 February 2008

Fingerprint Society press self-destruct button?

5 February 2008

 Lockerbie: Oil deal to send Megrahi home

Robert Black's blog

31 January 2008

Radio Scotland: Justice phone in

30 January 2008
South Africa: More amazing revelations -clpex message board

"Have your say"

26 January 2008

'One flew over the cuckoo's nest'

"Have your say"

24 January 2008

Malign SCRO influence - see today's posting

"Have your say"

23 January 2008

Lockerbie: More video footage

22 January 2008

UPDATES

South Africa

Lockerbie

18 January 2008

The death of 'Robbie Powell' - cover-up and deception.
(See Part 2)

Lockerbie update - Robert Black. (15 January)

15 January 2008

Colin Boyd: 'A private life'

14 January 2008

UPDATES

Megrahi interview - 12 January

Plane wreckage
Remember there are regular updates on the forum

11 January 2008
Built by many hands

10 January 2008
UPDATES
Kevin McLeod
South Africa
Lockerbie

8 January 2008
Jim Swire: Paying for evidence

5 January 2008
Aberdeen fingerprint bureau closing?

3 January 2008
UPDATES
Lockerbie: new book
South Africa: what is going on?

2 January 2008
Flawed forensics in a flawed system

1 January 2008
'A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR READERS' - FORUM LINK

27 December 2007
Lockerbie latest

24 December 2007
"A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL OUR READERS"

Leave a message on the forum

23 December 2007

**Lockerbie:** Lest we forget

Justice is the casualty

21 December 2007

More problems for DNA evidence

International criminal court

Angiolini rapped

20 December 2007

McLeod family accept apology.

16 December 2007

Scotland on Sunday:
Enquiry delay attacked.

15 December 2007

South Africa: The reality of loss

14 December 2007

Lockerbie latest

12 December 2007

National police force?

11 December 2007

Further allegations from South Africa

Police power struggle

8 December 2007
MSP supports McLeods

Thanks from South Africa

7 December 2007

South Africa police accused

6 December 2007

McLeods to meet Latimer

Fred sues police

5 December 2007

South Africa: Dishonesty and deception

3 December 2007

Legal top 100 - 1

Legal top 100 - 2

South Africa: Beyond belief

2 December 2007

Remember Annie

Memorial

Media coverage

27 November 2007

DNA problems

26 November 2007

Lest we forget

22 November 2007

 Lockerbie/ Libya
20 November 2007
Judicial review update

16 November 2007
Lockerbie update: Prof Black's site

14 November 2007
Stuart Gair

13 November 2007
Walk for Annie

12 November 2007
Stuart Gair: A preventable tragedy

24 October 2007
Prints crisis?

23 October 2007
Judge bars fingerprints
See also clpex.com (Detail Chat:Daubert case)

22 October 2007
Message from Louis van der Vyver

Sydney Morning Herald: Politics at play
US: Lockerbie sentence?

21 October 2007
Weekend media:
SCRO enquiry
Kevin McLeod
Annie Borgesson
Peter Cherbi’s lawyer
19 October 2007
**Lockerbie**: A remarkable tale
**South Africa**: Trial update
18 October 2007
**Scotsman**: 
Campaign must go on
Justice in the public eye
South African update
17 October 2007
**Scotsman**: Lockerbie's indelible stain
15 October 2007
**Lockerbie**: Keep up to date with debate and media coverage
Lockerbie appeal starts
The truth must be known
11 October 2007
**Megrahi appeal latest**: 
BBC
Google
**Biometric dangers**
Crooked lawyer

10 October 2007

Jerusalem Post: Megrahi to go free

9 October 2007

Lockerbie: initial hearing

Justice Forum: Let's hear from you

8 October 2007

Lockerbie:

Jim Swire: A noble gesture

Lumpert affidavit challenged

Lest we forget

6 October 2007

Latest from South Africa

5 October 2007

Lockerbie: Hans Koechler speaks out

4 October 2007

Lockerbie prosecution in disarray

Latest from South Africa:

Link 1

Link 2

1 October 2007

Scotland on Sunday: Attempt to restrict enquiry?

28 September 2007
Judiciary challenge the Lord Advocate

BBC
Scotsman
The Herald
Media

27 September 2007
Lord Advocate: A case to answer?
More on Mayfield

25 September 2007
Lord McCluskey: Lord Clarke has a case to answer
Royal commission?

24 September 2007
Lockerbie: Finding the facts

21 September 2007
Annie Borjesson: A cause for concern.
Case study

20 September 2007
SCRO expert complaint

18 September 2007
System change

17 September 2007
Justice in jeopardy?
14 September 2007
Herald: World's End trial - LA's statement
(See forum)

13 September 2007
**Scotsman:** Unjust and incompetent

**Scottish justice:** Time for change

Peter Cherbi's diary

12 September 2007
**Enquiry:** Letter to Macaskill

**Reaction to Mulhern:**

Herald

Scotsman

11 September 2007
**Crown Office blunders**

Herald 1

Herald 2

Scotsman

11 September 2007
**Mulhern against enquiry**

10 September 2007

**Madeline McCann:** Forensic fallibility

9 September 2007

South Africa: An important poll
(see latest posting 9 Sept)
7 September 2007
Lockerbie: Shame on us all?

5 September 2007
Gulf News: Lockerbie analysis
New Book: Digital Decision Making

4 September 2007
South Africa:
Another expert speaks out
Latest from the court

3 September 2007
Lockerbie: Analysis of latest evidence

31 August 2007
South Africa: The experts speak
 Lockerbie: The deceit continues?

29 August 2007
Lockerbie: The plot thickens?

25 August 2007
Worrying news from South Africa

20 August 2007
Price of Innocence: Some more comment.
South Africa update

17 August 2007
More print challenges from South Africa
16 August 2007
Review of Books: Price of Innocence

15 August 2007
Latest from South Africa

14 August 2007
South Africa: Prints fabrication?
More from South Africa

12 August 2007
Non-disclosure: Crown Office challenged.

6 August 2007
Trust no-one, believe nothing.
Review the justice system

3 August 2007
Click on 'Fingerprint News' above for the latest from around the world

2 August 2007
Enquiry to go ahead

31 July 2007
Lockerbie 'bomber' on his way home?

30 July 2007
Legal TV: Infallible evidence? Iain Mckie interview.

29 July 2007
Pressure for outside judges at Lockerbie appeal.

26 July 2007
Hansard (col. 305): Willie Rennie MP -the agony of injustice.

24 July 2007
Case for enquiry into Scottish justice.
Support for enquiry

14 July 2007
Lockerbie: The plot thickens.

10 July 2007
Join the justice debate
Another slant on Lockerbie

9 July 2007
Time: Megrahi appeal.

7 July 2007
Scotsman: Call for enquiry

4 July 2007
Dr. Hans Köchler calls for Lockerbie enquiry.

3 July 2007
Herald: Restoring faith in Scottish justice.
Jim and Jane Swire

2 July 2007
Dr. Hans Köchler speaks out.

1 July 2007
Lockerbie latest
Justice system in disgrace.
29 June 2007
Megrahi appeal allowed
Lockerbie: Concerns re Scottish justice.

28 June 2007
Scottish justice questioned.

25 June 2007
Lockerbie latest

24 June 2007
Lockerbie latest

23 June 2007
HMIC’s work reviewed

22 June 2007
Lockerbie news update
The Lockerbie connection

20 June 2007
The impact of Lockerbie.

19 June 2007
The Lockerbie legacy?

18 June 2007
The Observer: Lockerbie latest

1 June 2007
The news and response teams are having a break. An update will be published mid June. The forum continues and contributions are welcome.

29 May 2007
**BBC:** One stop forensic service

**27 May 2007**

**Sunday Post:** The price of innocence

**25 May 2007**

More on the Lord Advocate

**24 May 2007**

**More change at the Crown Office**

**23 May 2007**

The Herald: Lord advocate out of Cabinet

The Scotsman

**22 May 2007**

'The Price of Innocence' - update

**19 May 2007**

Sunday Herald: New lord advocate?

More for Dutch readers.

**18 May 2007**

'Herald' letters

'Scotsman' - where next?

For our Dutch readers

**17 May 2007**

The Herald - Enquiry remit

Thumbs up!

(Also See clpex.com 'Detail Chat Board'.)
16 May 2007
Where is he now?

8 May 2007
SNP Priorities - see Justice

4 May 2007
The Herald: McKie lessons learned?

3 May 2007
Scotsman: Last expert 'sacked'.
The Herald: Last expert 'sacked'.

2 May 2007
Radio Europe: Book interview - Thursday 7.15 pm UK time.
Major book review

29 April 2007
First book chart entry

27 April 2007
Biometrics in schools: Debate

26 April 2007
Daily Mail Exclusive: 'Price of Innocence' goes world-wide.

25 April 2007
More from the Herald Diary.

22 April 2007
Herald diary: 'Elvis'

19 April 2007
The big debate: Get your tickets now.
18 April 2007

The Scotsman: Legal threats
12 April 2007

'The Big Red Bus' - coming to a place near you.

"Have your say"
11 April 2007

Book events diary

"Have your say"
6 April 2007

Daily Record: Fastest finger
5 April 2007

The debate continues

"Have your say"
3 April 2007

'McKiegate'

"Have your say"
1 April 2007

Sunday's comment on SCRO

Link 1: Scotland on Sunday
Link 2: Sunday Herald

"Have your say"
31 March 2007
SCRO experts leave
"Have your say"
30 March 2007

SCRO chief quits.

Link 1: The Herald
Link 2: Scotsman
Link 3: BBC

"Have your say"
28 March 2007

Book launch event

"Have your say"
24 March 2007

Scotsman: Enquiry report accepted

"Have your say"
23 March 2007

The Guardian: Reliability of print evidence

Google update

"Have your say"
18 March 2007

Sunday Post: 'Book review

"Have your say"
17 March 2007

Failed by the experts?
"Have your say"
14 March 2007

Enquiry Report summary

"Have your say"
13 March 2007

Another forensic scandal in the making?

"Have your say"
7 March 2007

Scotsman: Role of the Lord Advocate

"Have your say"
5 March 2007

clpex debate continues. (detail chat board)
Fingerprint Society challenged.

"Have your say"

26 February 2007

'Test the fingerprinters'

"Have your say"

23 February 2007

SCRO enquiry report.

Lessons can be learned.

"Have your say"

19 February 2007

Scotland on Sunday - comment.
"Have your say"
18 February 2007
Sunday Herald
Scotland on Sunday
Sunday Post
"Have your say"
16 February 2007
Full Enquiry report
The Herald - 1
The Herald - 2
The Herald - 3
The Scotsman
The Record
"Have your say"
14 February 2007
SCRO experts - "scapegoats"
"Have your say"
14 February 2007
Major site changes planned.
13 February 2007
clpex debate rages on. See 'detail chat board' - '10 years is enough.....'
"Have your say"
20 January 2007
Town fingerprint project.

"Have your say"
18 January 2007

'10 years is enough': See clpex.com - 'detail chat board' for latest debate.

"Have your say"
17 January 2007

Michael Marra date

"Have your say"
16 January 2007

Crime super-campus

"Have your say"
15 January 2007

Enquiry: Leaks start?

"Have your say"
13 January 2007

Simon Cole: Worth another read
9 January 2007

Marion Ross: A decade on.

"Have your say"
1 January 2007

'That was the year that was.'

"Have your say"
29 December 2006
The Herald; Reply to Unison

"Have your say"

28 December 2006

The Herald: 'McKies can't walk away.'

The Scotsman: DNA controversy

The Scotsman: Comment

"Have your say"

27 December 2006

McKie's end Public Enquiry Campaign.

20 December 2006

Daily Mail: Concern for fingerprint unit.

"Have your say"

19 December 2006

The Herald: Mulhern new head of SPSA

"Have your say"

18 December 2006

The Herald: Police fears over changes

"Have your say"

4 December 2006

Brandon Mayfield: the apology

"Have your say"

29 November 2006

Scotsman: Yet more delay in enquiry
"Have your say"

27 November 2006

The Herald: Ex SCRO boss praises Iain McKie

"Have your say"

25 November 2006

The Herald: Enquiry - 2 week delay

"Have your say"

24 November 2006

Annie Davies: Another Marion Ross?

"Have your say"

23 November 2006

BBC News: Enquiry report delay

"Have your say"

21 November 2006

Sunday Herald: Secretive officials

"Have your say"

19 November 2006

Sunday Herald: Justice for Justice 1?

"Have your say"

17 November 2006

Justice 1: Committee of the Year

Link 2

"Have your say"
12 November 2006

Enquiry Report due out soon: Will it recommend a public enquiry? Watch this space.

"Have your say"

10 November 2006

Latest Google updates

"Have your say"

6 November 2006

The Observer: biometric dangers

"Have your say"

2 November 2006

e-mail problems over past few days - please re-send.

"Have your say"

1 November 2006

Daily Record: Expert lives on hold

"Have your say"

25 October 2006

answers.com: Shirley McKie

"Have your say"

23 October 2006

Daily Mail: Bosses to be blamed.

"Have your say"

22 October 2006

Enquiry set to report
"Have your say"
17 October 2006
Lord Advocate: bias?

"Have your say"
11 October 2006
Google update
'Boydy's taken the high jump'

"Have your say"
10 October 2006
Lord McCluskey: Where now for the Lord Advocate?

"Have your say"
8 October 2006
Why did the Lord Advocate resign?

Latest links

6 October 2006
Resignation latest:

Google links

5 October 2006
Resignation latest

BBC Links

Herald link - 1

Herald link -2

Scotsman link
5 October 2006

STOP PRESS
LORD ADVOCATE RESIGNS - links to follow later today

Scotsman letter

3 October 2006

Lord McCluskey: Honey we shrunk the Lord Advocate.

"Have your say"

1 October 2006

Investigative journalism nomination

"Have your say"

30 September 2006

Light ban for Mike Pringle

Today's fingerprint news

27 September 2006

Have a laugh

"Have your say"

24 September 2006

Mike Pringle - media comment.

"Have your say"

21 September 2006

Once again the 'whistleblower' suffers and the guilty escape.

LINK 1

LINK 2
"Have your say"

20 September 2006
SCRO Enquiry: homepage

"Have your say"

18 September 2006
Enquiry: Watch the Lord Advocate and Minister for Justice evidence - Justice 1: 12.9.06

"Have your say"

16 September 2006
Experts "unlikely to give evidence'.
(Also see below)

15 September 2006
Guardian: You can't escape forensic science.

"Have your say"

14 September 2006
Experts offered pay off.
Link 1
Link 2
Scotsman: Lose the pink elephants
Herald: Letters

"Have your say"

13 September 2006
BBC: Experts offered job deal.

"Have your say"
12 September 2006

BBC: Enquiry reaches final stage

"Have your say"

11 September 2006

Enquiry: Room 2 - Tuesday at 2 pm. Watch the Lord Advocate and Minister for Justice give evidence.

8 September 2006

Enquiry: Watch this week's debate.

Enquiry: Next week's agenda

"Have your say"

7 September 2006

Scotsman: Expert apology

Herald: McKie deserves apology

"Have your say"

5 September 2006

Enquiry restarts: Former Minister called.


SNP support enquiry

"Have your say"

4 September 2006

Scotsman: Long wait is over

BBC: Fingerprint system scrapped

"Have your say"

2 September 2006
Launch of non-numeric system

"Have your say"

23 August 2006

'That was the week that was'

"Have your say"

Remember to check 'fingerprint news' link above. It is being constantly updated.

14 August 2006

Sunday Herald: Reply to MSP Ken MacIntosh

"Have your say"

12 August 2006

Herald: 'No win, no fee'

"Have your say"

11 August 2006

TWO THOUGHTS ON PERCEPTION.

The Itiel Dror/David Charlton paper

"A brain that is good at simulating models in imagination is also, almost inevitably, in danger of self-delusion,"

"Have your say"

9 August 2006

Lord Advocate withholds evidence.

LINK 1

LINK 2

"Have your say"
7 August 2006

'That was the week that was.'

"Have your say"

6 August 2006

Sunday Herald: Labour MSP points finger.

"Have your say"

2 August 2006

Judges: Freedom of speech.

"Have your say"

1 August 2006

The Scotsman: 'Fresh doubts about fingerprint evidence'.

30 July 2006

SCRO Enquiry Homepage: Lots of useful links.

Zeelenberg/Swann presentations: make up your own mind.

"Have your say"

28 July 2006

Keele Univ. honours Henry Faulds

"Have your say"

21 July 2006

The Herald: Lessons being learned?

"Have your say"

20 July 2006

The Herald: Whitewash shortage
"Have your say"

The internet debate: follow it at clpex - Detail Chat Board.

"Have your say"

19 July 2006

The internet debate: a critique.

"Have your say"

18 July 2006

'The MacKay Report'
- Criminality at SCRO?

"Have your say"

17 July 2006


BBC could destroy what it seeks to protect.

"Have your say"

16 July 2006

Enquiry: In recess until September. Zeelenberg/Swann and other evidence on site.

"Have your say"

13 July 2006

Scotsman: Author of MacKay Report likely to be recalled as enquiry witness.

"Have your say"

12 July 2006

BBC News: Secret report to be released?

"Have your say"
11 July 2006

**Daily Record:** Injustice payments set to soar.

10 July 2006

**Sunday Mirror:** Film and book negotiations.

"Have your say"

9 July 2006

A small selection of letters received recently. Many thanks to those who take the trouble to write.

"Have your say"

6 July 2006

Enquiry: Zeelenberg and Swann presentations and evidence in full.

"Have your say"

5 July 2006

June media update

"Have your say"

3 July 2006

Political initiative?

"Have your say"

We are off on our two week break. Normal service will be resumed on 3 July. Enjoy the sunshine.

**COMING EVENTS**

View next enquiry witness session at 2pm - Tuesday 20 June Committee Room 2.

For information on up and coming business at the Jusitce 1 Committee.

14 June 2006
'The Texas Sharpshooter' - let's hear from the statisticians.

Google: Sharpshooter

"Have your say"

12 June 2006

Enquiry: Read all the expert testimony from the enquiry - 7 June.

BBC: Conflicting expert views

"Have your say"

11 June 2006

Lockerbie: McKie case and Scottish Justice. Just what is going on??

"Have your say"

9 June 2006

Herald cartoon: SCRO endanger the science of fingerprinting.

MSP's attack a disgrace!

"Have your say"

Enquiry: Watch experts give evidence. Justice 1 - 7.6.06

8 June 2006

Scotsman: 'SCRO's handling verged on malpractice.'

Herald: New evidence?

"Have your say"

6 June 2006

Enquiry: Watch expert presentations 9am tomorrow - Committee Room 1

"Have your say"

4 June 2006
Scotland on Sunday: Gagged expert attacks SCRO.

Opinion.

"Have your say"

3 June 2006

STOP PRESS: A new era in resolving expert mistakes?

BBC: Top stories

BBC: 'Strange days in the Holyrood bowl.'

"Have your say"

2 June 2006

BBC: Enquiry demands Executive release reports.

"Have your say"

1 June 2006

'The Express': 'Poisonous gossip'

STOP PRESS
Scotsman leader:
Lessons to be learned by SCRO.

"Have your say"

31 May 2006

SCRO Experts fight back.

'The Scotsman'

'The Herald'

Experts online.

"Have your say"

29 May 2006
Scotland's Power 100 list: Shirley new entry at 34.

Enquiry: Watch 4 SCRO experts give evidence. 2 pm tomorrow.

"Have your say"

28 May 2006

Tests urged following latest 'mistake'.

Failure to release McLeod Report criticised.

"Have your say"

27 May 2006

Pointing the finger at a bad system.

Calls for fingerprint service probe.

Five mistakes reviewed.

"Have your say"

26 May 2006

STOP PRESS: Call to close SCRO bureau as another mistake found.

Yet another mistake - media comment

"Have your say"

25 May 2006

Enquiry convener speaks out.

Some comment and opinion

"Have your say"

24 May 2006

Enquiry: MSP's slammed for putting Shirley on trial.

Watch yesterday's enquiry hearing.
Michael Marra Profile: 'I am Shirley McKie'

"Have your say"

22 May 2006

Watch Shirley and Iain give evidence live - 2 pm Tuesday 23 May.

'Fingerprint office in new scandal'.

"Have your say"

21 May 2006

Panorama tonight 10.15 pm

'That was the week that was'

"Have your say"

19 May 2006

'McKie case lies'

"Have your say"

18 May 2006

Enquiry witness submissions

"Have your say"

17 May 2006

Panorama preview

"Have your say"

16 May 2006

One to watch!

BBC Panorama: Fingerprints in the dock - Sunday 21 May.

SCRO Enquiry: Tuesday 23 May - Shirley and Iain give evidence.

Answers.com: Shirley McKie update.
"Have your say"

14 May 2006

Scottish justice in the dock

Witnesses must be under oath

"Have your say"

12 May 2006

'That was the week that was': Round-up of recent events.

"Have your say"

11 May 2006

BBC Panorama: Fingerprints in the dock. **New broadcast date - Sunday 21 May.**

The Scotsman: It's out of our control.

"Have your say"

9 May 2006

TWENTY reasons why SCRO and Peter Swann are wrong.

"Have your say"

8 May 2006

BBC Panorama: Fingerprints in the dock.

Scotland on Sunday: Scotland's crime scene evidence criticised.

"Have your say"

7 May 2006

Media round-up

"Have your say"

4 May 2006
BBC news: key players to be called to enquiry.

STV news: police wanted prosecutions

"Have your say"

STOP PRESS !

BBC News: Reports leaked.

1 May 2006

'I am Shirley McKie': new download CD single issued. Info. and buy.

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

29 April 2006

Saturday media: 'A tough call'

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

28 April 2006

Robbie's Story: For evil to prevail.......

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

27 April 2006

Media round-up

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

Watch the Justice 1 Committee live - 10 am Wednesday. Start of witness examinations - SCRO-Mulhern experts - Police.

STORY LINK

24 April 2006

More on Mulhern
'Bid to gag expert in McKie case'.

Yet another report proves SCRO and supporters wrong.

Mike Russell reflects on Mulhern: “The misidentification of a fingerprint as Shirley McKie’s in 1997 has understandably caused considerable public concern …

Shirley on the move?

The Guardian: Eamonn O'Neill - Mark of Innocence.

Media review
STORY LINK
"Have your say"

McKie case high on agenda.

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

14 April 2006

Media review

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

12 April 2006

Large agenda for a judicial enquiry.

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

70 Scotsman articles reviewed.

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

10 April 2006


STORY LINK
"Have your say"

9 April 2006

Another SCRO error discovered.

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

Dave Charlton resigns as chairperson of Fingerprint Society.
8 April 2006

66% of Scottish public support a public enquiry.

STORY LINK "Have your say"

Justice 1 Committee calls for written evidence.

STORY LINK "Have your say"

6 April 2006

Unions seek to disrupt the Parliamentary enquiry.

STORY LINK "Have your say"

5 April 2006

The Danish Report: another report they tried to hide.

STORY LINK "Have your say"

3 April 2006

Media update

STORY LINK "Have your say"

1 April 2006

Fingerprint Action Plan

STORY LINK "Have your say"

Watch Parliament debates.

STORY LINK "Have your say"

30 March 2006
Thursday media

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

28 March 2006

Tuesday media

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

27 March 2006

Monday media

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

26 March 2006

Sunday media

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

25 March 2006

Saturday media

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

24 March 2006

Holyrood TV: watch the Justice 1 committee argue for an enquiry.

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

23 March 2006

More on the parliamentary enquiry.

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

See Shirley’s new ‘thank you’ message opposite!

22 March 2006

Parliamentary enquiry to be held

STORY LINK

FBI investigates visit to experts

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

19 March 2006

McKay Report: The report that the LA tried to ban.
(NB: large file 10MB)

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

18 March 2006

Friday media

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

17 March 2006

SCRO calls for Grampian expert to be disciplined.

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

15 March 2006

'You’ve got to laugh!!'

STORY LINK
"Have your say"
14 March 2006

Tuesday media
STORY LINK
"Have your say"

13 March 2006
Monday media

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

12 March 2006
Weekend media

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

Fingerprint Society conference

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

10 March 2006
Friday media

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

8 March 2006
Wednesday media

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

7 March 2006
First Minister under attack.

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

6 March 2006

BBC TV: Shirley McKie - the whole truth.
Monday media

"Have your say"

5 March 2006

Sunday media: pressure for judicial enquiry mounts.

Special statement by the McKie family.

Alex Salmond speaks out.

Watch yesterday's debate.

Lord McCluskey letter

3 March 2006

Thursday media
'Another fine mess.......

Sensational new allegations.

Dr Jim Swire supports call for enquiry.

Scottish media turn on the Scottish Executive. Legal and political pressure increases.
Watch last week's Scottish Parliament debates.

STORY LINK

25 February 2006

Was Marion Ross killer left free to murder again?

STORY LINK

Scotland's top legal authority demands a judicial enquiry.

STORY LINK

Have your say"

Saturday media

STORY LINK

24 February 2006

Watch Shirley's new personal message of thanks opposite.

Friday media

STORY LINK

Have your say"

22 February 2006

Wednesday media

CARTOON

MEDIA LINK

Have your say"

21 February 2006

Tuesday's media: Pressure continues for enquiry. Lord Advocate's position challenged.

STORY LINK

Have your say"

20 February 2006
Moday's media: Look and listen to BBC

STORY LINK
*Have your say*

19 February 2006

A matter of concern. The Lord Advocate's statement. The Lockerbie link.

MEDIA LINKS
STORY LINK
LA's STATEMENT
*Have your say*

18 February 2006

Saturday update

STORY LINK
*Have your say*

Sincere apologies for not responding to the hundred's of letters and e-mails for Shirley. I will reply ASAP. Meanwhile look out for today's update later this afternoon accusing the Lord Advocate of undermining the science of fingerprinting.

17 February 2006

Friday update: Pressure mounts

STORY LINK
*Have your say*

16 February 2006

SCRO: 6 experts X 2 mistakes = 12 mistakes. Is there a statistician out there?

STORY LINK
*Have your say*

15 February 2006

More Parliamentary motions.

STORY LINK
Wednesday's media update.

STORY LINK
*Have your say*

14 February 2006

Tuesday's media and parliamentary motion.

STORY LINK
*Have your say*

13 February 2006

Monday's media news: Further pressure for an enquiry.

STORY LINK
*Have your say*

12 February 2006

Sunday papers: allegations of criminality and cover-up.

STORY LINK
*Have your say*

11 February 2006

MEDIA LINKS

The Herald Letters: Need for public enquiry.

STORY LINK
*Have your say*

10 February 2006

Pressure grows for a public enquiry: further media links.

STORY LINK
*Have your say*

9 February 2006

Update and latest media links.
8 February 2006
Total vindication for Shirley; More news links

7 February 2006
Victory for Shirley: Scottish Executive capitulate. £750,000 compensation.

5 February 2006
2 days to go: Questions to be answered.

3 February 2006
4 days to go: Another letter selection.

2 February 2006
5 days to go: Reflections on the challenge ahead.

1 February 2006
6 days to go: Thanks for the messages of support.

30 January 2006
'That was the week that was.'

STORY LINK
*Have your say*

29 January 2006

'Pitfalls of expert evidence.'

STORY LINK
*Have your say*

26 January 2006

Readers 'have their say'.

STORY LINK
*Have your say*

24 January 2006

'That was the week that was.'

STORY LINK
*Have your say*

22 January 2006

**Sunday Herald:** 'Secret report prompts claims of 'massive cover-up' - Third SCRO mistake found.

STORY LINK
*Have your say*

20 January 2006

For 'fingerprint news' - click above.

13 January 2006

shirleymckie.com: growth and development.

STORY LINK
*Have your say*

9 January 2006
'That was the week that was.'

STORY LINK
*Have your say*

4 January 2006

'The Herald - Plan to change prints system angers experts.'

STORY LINK
"Have your say"

30 December 2005

Click above for regular Fingerprint news updates.

STORY LINK

.......................